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CANADA'S

VARIETY

VACATIONLAND

V FOR A
#* mm RESTFUL

Easy to reach and enter, fun to travel and stay in, Ontario offers

wonderful vacation variety — luxurious lakeland resort areas,

forest camping, fishing, big-game hunting, breath-taking scenery,

the rich history of early explorations and border wars, big-city

bustle and entertainment, fine highways, excellent inland water-

ways, two government capitals (federal and provincial). Whatever
you want from your vacation, you'll find it in Ontario.



VACATION Ontario Invites You . . .

aland,Here, in Canada's variety vacationland, an activity-

packed, zestful, restful vacation* awaits you. Come share

with us the beauties of our forests and streams, the

many pleasures of our fine resorts and vacation areas.

Your fr

Look through this book. Then, for

road map and detailed information
regarding routes, activities and
accommodation, write, stating speci-

fic areas and activities you are
interested in, to:

Information Branch
Ontario Department of Travel and

Publicity,

67 College Street,

Toronto 2, Ontario.

Ontario hosts will be as pleased to receive

you as I ain to. invite you to this land of 250,000 lakes.

Visit drt' m0$
-t__£-'

Hon. Leslie M. Frost, Q.C.

Prime Minister of Ontario.
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A friendly welcome waits as you enter Ontario— and
a minimum of delay and formality. The government
maintains 14 reception centres at key entry points,

where receptionists, such as those at Kenora, above,

will answer your questions, supply information and
maps.

If you come by bus, plane or train you'll find excellent

transportation services, covering most of the province.

You can travel part way by water, too, making a

delightful break in your trip on a lake or river cruise-

ship.

The Blue Water Bridge at Sarnia (right)
each year brings thousands of Americans
into Ontario.



It's a pleasure to drive in Ontario. 80,000 miles of
modern highways cover most of the province. The
roads are good, the people friendly, and through-
out the province there is comfortable accommo-
dation. Interesting towns, lovely countryside,
beautiful lakes and resorts tempt you to tarry.

Highway 11, on the shores of Lake Nipissing, in
Ontario's north, is shown left.

You will enjoy stopping for lunch at a roadside
picnic table, thousands of which have been
provided by the Ontario government at pleasant
sites along the way. There are also over sixty

government roadside tourist parks, and a number
of larger provincial and national parks which
serve as game sanctuaries and attract thousands
of visitors each year.

From modest cottage to luxury resort — you
have a wide choice of places to stay — of every
type, at every price. Enjoy all the activities of a
big luxury hotel or the simpler life of a small
motel, the home-like comfort of a lake-side
cottage, or the quiet solitude of a forest camp.



Central

Sparkling lakelands— gay resorts—
cruises — sunning — water sports.

An hour north of Toronto are the resorts and beaches

of lovely Lake Simcoe, and above it the 1000 square

mile Muskoka Lakes and Lake of Bays districts. To

the west lie Parry Sound and the 30,000 Islands

district, Georgian Bay, the rugged Bruce Peninsula

and Manitoulin, the world's largest fresh-water

island. To the east are the fish-filled Kawartha Lakes,

and above them the hills and lakes of the Haliburton

Highlands.

All these make up the central lakelands — a vacation

paradise of woods and water, beach and island. Here

are resorts to suit every taste and purse — from

luxury hotels with facilities for boating, water sports,

fishing, golf, tennis and dancing to quiet lakeside

cabins for relaxed fishing and lazing in the invigo-

rating pine scented air.
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Sailing and other water sports,
fishing and sunning— these
are happy activities on Lakes
Simcoe and Couchiching. The
picture below was taken at
Orillia, which faces on Lake
Couchiching.

A happy boat-ride in clear blue waters
once paddled by fur traders and
Indians— a stop for lunch on a sun-
drenched rock — this is family fun to

remember! The picture above was
taken in the Kawarthas— but could
be duplicated throughout the central
area.



Restored as it was 300 years ago, the Huron Indian
village, above, in Midland, on Georgian Bay, holds
interest for adults and children alike.

The Haliburton Highlands provide fine outdoor
relaxation. The young people at upper left are
enjoying a game of giant checkers.

Resorts in all parts of the central area offer a
wide variety of activities from water-skiing to

shuffleboard, as at the left. The croquet game at

the upper right is taking place at a Manitoulin
resort.

Flower Pot Island, in Georgian Bay near Tober-
mory, is famous for the strange rock formations
which give this national park its name (right).



Typical of Haliburton and the Lake of Bays area is the view

above ofHighway 35. Friendships are made, romance blooms,

in surroundings of such beauty.





The attractive young people above are relaxing in the sun

at a Muskoka resort hotel.

Santa Claus Village, left, near Bracebridge, holds wonders
for the children— an "enchanted forest", elves at work,

a children's playground— and old Santa himself!



South-
Central

Busy cities — Finance, industry, govern-

ment— Cultural and entertainment heart.

Between the border and the central lakelands, the

populous south-central area stretches, embracing

blossom-scented Niagara, extending around our

fabulous "Golden Horseshoe" of industry, reaching

along the shore of Lake Ontario past the picturesque

Quinte peninsula. This is an area of fine roads,

accommodation, and great travel variety. Niagara's

storied forts and monuments — the fascinations of

big city life — the quiet of farmlands and lakeshore

ports — the varied beauties of the great falls, lake-

side beaches, rural streams, man-made city gardens
— parades and fairs, sport, spectacle, shopping —
there's much to see and much to do here, in the hub,

not just of Ontario, but of the nation.
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Breathtaking in their grandeur are
the Falls of Niagara. In the picture
above the American shore is on the
left, the Ontario shore to the right,

joined by the Rainbow Bridge. Around
the falls and along the river are famous
gardens, historical sites, reminders of
turbulent history, sucb as Old Fort
Erie, the Brock Monument, the Laura
Secord Monument, Fort George and
Fort Mississauga.

The Peterborough Lift Lock, left,

largest of its kind in the world.



The new Burlington Skyway, above, recently opened on
the Queen Elizabeth Way between Niagara Falls and
Toronto, is the longest highway engineering structure in
Canada.

Along the shores of Lakes Ontario and Erie lie fine beaches,
such as that at Cobourg, below.

Toronto, Ontario's seat of government and largest city,

is the financial, educational, industrial and cultural
capital of the nation. In Toronto are many things to see
— Casa Loma, a real castle with all the medieval trim-
mings— old Fort York, restored and manned as it was
when American forces captured it in 1813— and dozens
of other interesting places and activities.

The Parliament Buildings, in Queen's
Park, Toronto, are shown above. Below
is an historic sites plaque, commemo-
rating their building. Similar plaques
mark historic sites and archaeological
finds throughout Ontario.

The Serpent Mounds, right, an old
Indian burial ground, are at Rice Lake,
near Peterborough on the Trent water-
way.



Like other sports, horse-racing is popular in Ontario.
New Woodbine track (above), at Maiton, near Toronto,
is the scene of North America's oldest annual racing
event — the Queen's Plate, which will run for the 100th
time on June 30th.
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Hamilton, Canada's "Steel City", has many attractions;

one of the most celebrated is the Royal Botanical Gardens,
a part of which is shown above.





Ontario offers the finest, safest cruising
waters in the world, with over 2000 miles
of interesting shoreline in the Great
Lakes, miles of sheltered waterways
connecting canals and rivers, and historic

water-routes of Champlain, Brule and
other explorers. Yacht clubs are numerous
and visiting yachtsmen are welcome.
These boats are at the Port Credit Yacht
Club on Lake Ontario.
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South-
West

Sandy shores of Lake Erie and Lake Huron.
Blue Water route to the Bruce peninsula.
Rolling farmlands, tidy towns, busy cities.

This is Ontario's "sun-parlour", directly entered at

Windsor, Canada's motor city, or at bustling Sarnia.

Drive south and east along Erie's shore — past

beach resorts and fishing ports, touching latitudes as

southerly as California, to the parks of Point Pelee,

Rondeau and Long Point. Or turn inland through

lush farmland past many a thriving town and city,

including historic Brantford, where the telephone

was invented, and London, with its university and

great shopping district. Or strike northwards, along

the "Blue-Water" Highway, past Lake Huron's

golden beaches, Ipperwash Park, Goderich and Kin-

cardine on up the Bruce Peninsula, with its boating

and fishing resorts. From lovely Tobermory take the

car-ferry to Manitoulin, Lake Superior's northern

shore and Ontario's northland.
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The two chief entry points in the south-west are Windsor
and Sarnia. To the left is the Ambassador Bridge, and,
above, a floral display in Jackson Park, both at Windsor.
The girls below are Ontario government receptionists at
Sarnia.

The pretty scene to the right is at Kincardine on Lake
Huron.



Canada's warmest sunshine bathes miles of long

seashore-like beaches in Ontario's "sun-parlour".

The bathers at top right and the girls above are

at Grand Bend, on Lake Huron.

The scenic drive up Lake Huron's shore will bring

you to the wooded Bruce Peninsula, where rocky

shores contrast with lazy beaches. The relaxed

group to the left are at Lion's Head. To the right

is Sauble Falls.
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Ontario theatre offers a varied quality fare
— spring drama festivals of the "little

theatres", international road companies and
repertory theatre in the big cities, summer
stock in the resort areas, the Shakespearean

festivals in Toronto and Stratford. Above
is shown the permanent theatre of the

celebrated Stratford Festival, an inter-

national attraction which will be in its

seventh season this summer.
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LEGEND V Areas noted for water sports.

Ports of entry by s Good fishing.

SSL bridge El ferry OStunnel 4^ Outdoor camping.

-**<- Official Ontario Government Tourist

1 Reception Centre
/ Hunting. Birds, bear, deer, moose, de-

4 pending on area.

ji Sailing, regattas. Only a few of Ontario's

• Cities and towns 2,500 - 5,000 inhabitants & many yacht clubs and regatta sites can be
shown here.

5,000 - 10,000 inhabitants ML Scenic cruises, some of a few hours

duration, some lasting for days.
{•) over 10,000 inhabitants

"T3L
Points of historical interest. Ontario teems

South of this line towns and cities with history. Only a few areas of partic-

of over 10,000 inhabitants are shown, north of ular interest are marked.

the line over 2,500.

tt Mining, prospecting.

205 Figures show mileages by road to

entry ports. Straight lines do not represent actual,

routes. This is not intended as a road map.

National or Provincial Parks and game 1

preserves.
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NEW LISKEARD

Easy to reach, bordering six states, vast (more than half again as
large as Texas) Ontario spreads her quarter million lakes 1000 miles
east to west and 1050 miles northwards, from the well-settled south
with its fine highways and modern cities, past the beautiful lakeland
resort areas, to thousands of square miles of virgin forest, lake and
stream. Here is Canada's Variety Vacationland— truly a vacationer's
dream.

Ontario is vast in area, equal to the
combined areas of the following 14 states:

New York, Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,

Connecticut, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and
Wisconsin. The space on this map is

restricted so that all detail cannot be
shown here. Write for road map and
detailed information (see first right hand
page of book)

.
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The great out-doors—
forest, lake and stream.

Sportsmen's and vacationer's paradise.

Above the great central resorts from famed Algon-

quin Park far up to the salt shores and tidal waters

of James Bay and east to Quebec, the streams, lakes

and forests of the northland teem with fish and

wild-life. Here is unsurpassed camping, hunting and

fishing country. Here, too, are booming mining

towns, uranium operations and lumbering camps,

busy cities, many splendid vacation resorts.

It's easy to reach the heart of Canada's north, by
fine highways, rail or air. Whether you seek a real

outdoorsman's holiday, a bear or deer hunt, the

thrill of fishing deep in the interior where no one

has fished before, or prefer a comfortable luxury

resort — you can't escape the air of excitement—
the zest for living — the youthful feeling of the

frontier. You'll have a happy, rewarding vacation

here!

CANADA'S VARIETY VACATIONLAND
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Bear, moose, elk and deer are among the game
that make Ontario's north one of the world's

great hunting areas. The hunters to the far

left got their bear north of Lake Huron, near

Thessalon. Hunters can penetrate the far

north, to the shores of James Bay, by the

Ontario Northland Bailway. Above is seen the

railway's boat-line office at Timagami.

The comfortable accommodation shown left is

at Killarney, on the north shore of Georgian

Bay.
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Beauty of forest, river and lake are everywhere in the north.
The peaceful view above is of the Mattawa River. To the
upper right a water skier skims the surface of Trout Lake,
near North Bay. The beach in the picture below is near
Callander, birthplace of the famous Dionne quintuplets.
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Ontario s north — sportsman's paradise! To the upper
left an Indian woman displays geese bagged by hunters
at James Bay, while below her fishermen prepare to
dine on their catch at French River.

The locks at Sault Ste. Marie, between Lakes Huron
and Superior, above right.

Symbols of the vast north-
land economy —
Upper left— Hydro-electric
plant on the Mattawa River.

Left — Shaft-head at one
of the great mines of "the
Porcupine",world's greatest
gold producing area.

Right — International
Nickel Company smelters
at Coppercliff, near Sud-
bury.



North-
West

Boundless forest — countless lakes — many
resorts. Outdoor adventure and family fun.

Ontario's vast northwest, stretching from Lake

Superior and the U.S. border north and west to

Hudson's Bay and the Manitoba border, lies directly

north of Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan. Along

the border waters are both highly developed resort

districts and wonderful camping and canoeing

country — Lake of the Woods, Rainy River, Rainy
Lake, Quetico Provincial Park and the shores of

Lake Superior. Further north but easily accessible

are other wonderful fishing and hunting resort areas,

Kenora, Red Lake, Sioux Lookout, Lake Nipigon,

and many others. Largest centres are Port Arthur
and Fort William.

CANADA'S VARIETY VACATIONLAND



Along Lake Superior's beautiful north shore lie many
interesting towns, such as Red Rock, Nipigon, Rossport,
Marathon and Terrace Bay, where the picture above
was taken.

Silver Falls, left, is in Quetico Park, a vast camping
and canoeing area lying along the Minnesota border.

Here are many lovely parks and fine modern vacation
resorts — yet wild-life abounds just a few steps off

the road. The scene at upper right is on Lake of the
Woods and the bear and cubs are at Vermilion Bay.



The thriving lakehead cities, Port Arthur and Fort

William, are Canada's most westerly Great Lakes ports.

From the lookout above one sees Boulevard Lake,

Port Arthur. Behind the Fort William motel at the left

Mount McKay can be seen in the distance.



Landing a big one at Vermilion Bay, in the Dryden area,
above.

To the right, a historical plaque in the Rainy Lake area,
near Fort Frances.



Reception centre at the Pigeon
River entry point in a scenic

district famous for angling is

pictured above.

Sapphire lake and emerald forest stretching into the horizon
— the aerial view above is in the Rainy Lake area.

Furthest north-west corner of Ontario reached by good road

is the Red Lake district, a paradise for the outdoor adven-
turer. This is mining, hunting, fishing and camping country
at its rugged best (see left).



Thousands of lakes lie deep in the forest, past the high-
ways, beyond the railways, but easily reached by air. At
many of these fish-filled lakes comfortable lodges offer
fine accommodation to the air-borne sportsman. The lodge
pictured above is at Sabourin Lake, north and west of
Red Lake, where also, on rugged stream, a fresh fish
dinner is being prepared for the party shown right.



ast

Canada's capital — Historic forts — Cruis-

ing waters. Resorts of the Rideaus, St.

Lawrence and Ottawa.
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Between the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers lies

historic ground. Over three hundred and fifty years

ago French explorers and fur traders opened up this

country — two centuries later canals, towers and

forts were built to protect British shipping from

American guns. At Ottawa, Canada's parliament

buildings stand guarded by scarlet-coated mounties
— along the St. Lawrence the mammoth seaway is

being constructed— in the Thousand Islands of the

St. Lawrence, along the Ottawa River and through-

out the Rideau Lakes thousands of holidayers enjoy

the fine cruising and angling waters, the superb

resorts.

This historic and intriguing area is easy to reach

from New England, New York and other states and
Canada's eastern provinces.

CANADA'S VARIETY VACATIONLAND



Of great interest to visitors along the St. Lawrence is the new
St. Lawrence Seaway, which this summer will be officially

opened by H.R.H. Queen Elizabeth II. Above is seen a Seaway
lock on the Iroquois Canal. The picture to the right was taken

in the beautiful Thousand Islands of the St. Lawrence.





At Fort Henry, Kingston, "redcoats" in

British uniform of a century ago parade and
fire ancient cannon. Proud mascot is the

military looking goat.

Lakes, canals and locks make up the Rideau Canal system, from Lake
Ontario to Ottawa, built over a hundred years ago so British boats
could avoid American gunfire, now a favourite cruising route through
the lovely Rideau Lakes resort area.





As elsewhere in Ontario resort life in the
east centres around the water. The
happy anglers above are near Arden; the
shore picnic to the right is taking place
near Chaffeys Locks in the Rideau Lakes
district.

Beautiful Ottawa is a city of many
charms. Hundreds of thousands of tulips
and daffodils blaze beside its driveways.
Here, each May, the largest public dis-
play of spring bulbs in North America is
held.



Come in any season .

for each has its charms in Ontario — water sport in the sparkling

lakes of summer, hunting in dazzling autumn- coloured forests,

snow sports and carnivals of winter, trout-fishing in the brooks

and blossoms of fresh-awakening spring.



Welcome to Ontario

We trust you will visit us soon to share with us this grand
vacationland.

A warm welcome awaits you; you will be accorded that

friendly hospitality for which Ontarians are known.
It will be a great pleasure to have you with us.

Bryan L. Cathcart

Published for free distribution by

THE DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL AND PUBLICITY
The Government of the Province of Ontario

Hon. Bryan L. Cathcart G. E. Moore
Minister Deputy Minister )

G. W. Hogarth
Director, Division of Publicity

The white trillium
is Ontario's official

floral emblem.
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